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A B S T R A C T   

Rice germination and seedlings’ growth are crucial stages that influence crop establishment and productivity. 
These performances depend on several factors, including the abundance and diversity of seed microbial endo-
phytes. Two popular rainfed rice varieties cultivated in Cameroon, NERICA 3 and NERICA 8, were used for 
investigating the seed-associated microbiome using the Illumina-based 16 S rRNA gene. Significant differences 
were observed in terms of richness index between normal and abnormal seedlings developed from sprouting 
seeds, although no significant species evenness index was assessed within either phenotype. Two hundred ninety- 
two bacterial amplicon sequence variants were identified in seed microbiome of the rice varieties, and principal 
coordinate analysis revealed that microbial communities formed two distinct clusters in normal and abnormal 
seedling phenotypes. Overall, 38 bacteria genera were identified, belonging to 6 main phyla. Furthermore, the 
core microbiome was defined, and the differential abundance of 28 bacteria genera was assessed. Based on the 
collected results, putative bacterial genera were directly correlated with the development of normal seedlings. 
For most genera that are recognised to include beneficial species, such as Brevundimonas, Sphingomonas, Exi-
guobacterium, Luteibacter, Microbacterium and Streptomyces, a significant increase of their relative abundance was 
found in normal seedlings. Additionally, in abnormal seedlings, we also observed an increased abundance of the 
genera Kosakonia and Paenibacillus, which might have controversial aspects (beneficial or pathogenic), together 
with the presence of some genera (Clostridium sensu stricto) that are commonly correlated to sick plants. The 
putative functional gene annotation revealed the higher abundance of genes related to the metabolic biosynthesis 
of soluble carbohydrates and starch, tryptophan, nucleotides and ABC transporters in normal seedlings. Data 
presented in this study may help in further understanding the importance of the seed endophyte microbiome for 
driving a correct development of rice plants at the early stages and to identify possible beneficial bacteria for 
technological applications aimed to increase seed quality and crop productivity.   

1. Introduction 

Seeds harbour a microcosm composed by microbial communities 

residing either on the seed surface or inside seeds (Porras-Alfaro and 
Bayman, 2011; Truyens et al., 2014). In its diversity and dynamics, the 
seed microbiota plays a significant role in plant health and productivity, 
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modulating seed germination and seedling phenotypes, promoting root 
symbiosis, plant nutrition and growth, and inhibiting phytopathogens 
(Shade et al., 2017; Nelson, 2018; Ridout et al., 2019; Rodriguez et al., 
2019). In fact, it has been reported that bacterial isolates from seeds can 
solubilize phosphorus, fix nitrogen, produce phytohormones and syn-
thesize antimicrobial compounds (Weyens et al., 2009; da Silveira et al., 
2019). Therefore, the exploration and knowledge of seed endophytes 
through their taxonomic identification and characterisation can be of 
great help in implementing new options to improve seeds quality, plant 
health and productivity: this is particularly required to ensure food se-
curity, considering that seed quality alone can contribute to 5–20% of 
higher yield in rice crop (Afzal et al., 2019). For instance, seed germi-
nation is affected by a range of abiotic (i.e., water and nutrient avail-
ability, temperature, and other environmental factors, such as the nature 
of the soil) and biotic factors (i.e., soil microbes, including soil-borne 
pathogens, soil-borne pests, weeds, granivores, herbivores and micro-
bial endophytes, including seed-borne pathogens) (Lamichhane et al., 
2018). Among biotic factors, bacterial endophytes, including microbes 
living in the rhizosphere and penetrating the germinating seed (Hardoim 
et al., 2012), may be crucial to influence germination and share a 
mutualistic association with the host seedlings (Ahumada et al., 2022). 
Endophytic bacteria help to promote plant development through 
different mechanisms: they improve plant nutrition through several 
mechanisms such as nitrogen fixation, phosphate and potassium solu-
bilization, siderophore production, mechanisms allowing several nutri-
ents to be assimilated for plants (Compant et el., 2019). Moreover, they 
facilitate plant development by producing different phytohormones 
such as auxins, which were found to be involved in coleoptile elongation 
under submergence (Nghi et al., 2021); gibberellins, which are growth 
regulators involved in several physiological processes such as germi-
nation or stem growth (Shahzad et al., 2016); IAA, which positively 
contribute to rice seedling establishment under submergence (Ahumada 
et al., 2022) or even by improving plants resistance to biotic stresses 
(L’Hoir and Duponnois, 2021). For example, seed endophytes can pro-
duce subtilomycin, which binds with flagella to affect Flagellin peptide 
flg22-induced plant defence or accumulate the PR1 protein and activates 
mitogen activated protein kinases (MAPKs) signalling and WRKY53 
gene expression by the jasmonic acid and ethylene signalling pathway 
(Mengistu, 2020). Microorganisms, through their properties of synthe-
sizing secondary metabolites with direct biocontrol activities or by 
inducing plant systemic resistance (Berg and Koskella, 2018; de Vrieze 
et al., 2018; Matsumoto and Takahashi, 2017), can complement and 
reduce the use of agrochemicals by ensuring more efficient plant pro-
tection and, therefore, contributing to a healthier environment (Naher 
et al., 2015). 

Globally, rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the most important food crop in 
large part of the world, and its cultivation extends over five continents 
(FAOSTAT, 2019): therefore, a very high number of cultivars are 
available worldwide to ensure that any cropping area might be culti-
vated with the most suitable variety. However, considering the 
pan-tropical cultivation of rice, knowledge of its microbial communities 
and their role in plant health and productivity is still poor, especially for 
African regions. Despite several studies focused on the isolation, iden-
tification and characterisation of rice bacterial endophytes from 
different locations and varieties (Eyre et al., 2019; Kim et al., 2020c; 
Matsumoto et al., 2021; Ahumada et al., 2022), most of such research 
focused on endophytes associated with growing plants, and only a 
limited number of studies focused on seeds (Zhang et al., 2019; Zhang 
et al., 2022a; 2022b). This because most research considered the binary 
interaction between microbes and their host plants in an attempt to 
identify microorganisms beneficial to plants (Pereira et al., 2023). 
Conversely, studies on the seed microbial community may lead to the 
identification of the core microbiota intimately associated to the host 
plant, therefore those microbes that, together with the developing plant, 
have a role in recruiting and diversify the endophytic communities. 
Finally, seed microbiota possesses, in general, peculiar traits that might 

be remarkably interesting for technological applications: for instance, 
they tolerate extreme conditions, like high osmotic pressure or dehy-
dration, or they may switch into the Viable But Not Culturable (VBNC) 
state as a survival strategy (Oliver, 2005; L’Hoir and Duponnois, 2021). 

Here, we have explored the endophytic bacterial communities 
associated with normal and abnormal seedling phenotypes of two 
rainfed rice seed varieties, i.e., NERICA 3 and NERICA 8. By the Inter-
national Seed Testing Association (ISTA), a rice seedling phenotype is 
categorized as normal if root system and coleoptile are both well 
developed, complete, in proportion and healthy. This normal seedling 
has the potential for continued development into satisfactory plants. On 
the contrary, a seedling phenotype is considered abnormal if it has not 
the potential to develop into a normal plant, showing essential struc-
tures (i.e., root system and coleoptile) missing, malformed or irreparably 
damaged that balanced development cannot be expected (ISTA, 2021). 

NERICA (New Rice for Africa – NERICA) is a group of interspecific 
rice varieties and lines between Oryza sativa L. and Oryza glaberrima 
Stued, with tolerance to main pests affecting rice in sub-Saharan Africa 
(Kaneda, 2007; Somado et al., 2008). The two high-yielding interspe-
cific hybrid varieties NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 were introduced in 2008 
by the Africa Rice Centre, with the support of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) and Japan International Cooperation Agency 
(Sagakami, 2022). These two rice varieties are extensively cultivated in 
Central and Western areas of Cameroon for their agronomical perfor-
mances in terms of plant height, yield, grain shape and organoleptic 
characteristics (Malaa et al., 2016). Nevertheless, Cameroonian farmers 
reported seed germination problems, also as an effect of the develop-
ment of malformed seedlings, which are crucial factors that result in 
poor crop yield (Tang and Ngome, 2015). Since it is well established that 
seed associated microbial communities may have a pivotal role in sup-
porting seedling development and plant growth, the aim of our 16 S 
rRNA amplicon sequencing study was to assess the relationship between 
endophytic bacterial taxa and seed health and quality. In addition, pu-
tative functional gene annotation was performed to analyse biological 
function changes associated with differences in microbial communities. 
The beneficial bacterial species residing in rice seeds and identified in 
this study can be used as microbial inoculants applied via seed coating to 
improve germination performances and yield. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Plant material 

Two rainfed rice cultivars, NERICA 3 and NERICA 8, were grown 
according to the best agricultural practices in the fields of the Agricul-
tural Research Institute for the Development of Cameroon (IRAD), 
Yaoundé (Cameroon) and harvested in July and September 2018, 
respectively. Seeds were collected, dried and stored at 25 ◦C in woven 
polypropylene bags. After two months of storage, seed lots of the two 
varieties were sampled for further analysis. To prevent the influence on 
germination performances and seedling development of unfilled or 
partially filled seeds, deformed or damaged seeds or the presence of inert 
material, both NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 rice seed samples (sample =
5.000 seeds per variety) were preliminarily cleaned by using a Labora-
tory Seed Blower SBL-100 (Seed Processing BV Holland, Enkhuizen, The 
Netherland) to select good (i.e., heavy) seeds from waste (e.g., dust, 
husks, straw, and empty seeds), and manually sorted and sieved to 
eliminate grain defects, and to uniform seed length. Then, the graded 
seeds were surface sterilized by soaking in 2% NaOCl for 20 min and 
then rinsed several times with sterile distilled water to not affect 
germination or seedling growth (Piernas and Guiraud, 1997). To verify 
the effectiveness of sterilization, 100 μL from the final rinse was spread 
on Nutrient Sucrose Agar (NSA) (Crosse, 1959) plates and incubated at 
27 ◦C for 5 days to check that no bacterial colony grew on such plates. 
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2.2. Germination test and sample collection 

The surface sterilized seed samples NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 were 
singularly germinated in a capped, sterile 30-mL test tube containing 
cheese cloth saturated with sterile deionized distilled water and then 
kept in a climatic chamber for 7 days at 25 ◦C, with 12 h light / 12 h 
dark. A sample of 500 seeds (sample = 50 seeds × 10 technical repli-
cates) for both NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 was considered as a biological 
sample for germination testing. After 7 days of incubation, germinated 
seeds were counted: the seed was considered germinated when the 
radicle had protruded through the seed coat. Additionally, seedlings 
were assessed and categorized as normal or abnormal phenotype for 
both NERICA 3 and NERICA 8, according to the International Rules for 
Seed Testing (ISTA, 2021) (Supplementary Material Fig. 1). Subse-
quently, a biological sample was generated by collecting 1 g of seedling 
(sample = approx. 34 seedlings) for both normal and abnormal pheno-
types. Then, hulls of all seedlings were aseptically removed using 
decontaminated forceps. This experiment was repeated three times. By 
using this criterion, a total of six samples of normal seedling phenotypes 
(3 replicate samples of NERICA 3 and 3 replicate samples of NERICA 8) 
and six samples of abnormal seedling phenotypes (3 replicate samples of 
NERICA 3 and 3 replicate samples of NERICA 8) were generated. In total 
12 samples of 1 g each (sample = approx. 34 seedlings) were collected for 
microbiome studies. 

The germination and seedling phenotype results for NERICA 3 and 
NERICA 8 seeds, respectively, were subject to paired samples t-tests at 
P ≤ 0.05 using SPSS 15.0 for Windows R (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). 

2.3. DNA extraction and 16 S rRNA gene amplicon library preparation 

Both NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 seedlings belonging to normal and 
abnormal phenotypes, respectively, were subject to total genomic DNA 
extraction according to Johnston-Monje and Raizada (2011) with minor 
modifications. For each replicate sample, 1 g of seedlings (sample =
approx. 34 seedlings) was ground in a sterile mortar with a pestle. Then, 
1 mL of sterilized 50 mM Na2HPO4 buffer per gram of plant tissue was 
added. Finally, 450 μL of the shredded material was used for DNA 
extraction. Total DNA was extracted by using DNeasy Plant Mini Kit 
(Qiagen, Germany), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The 

quality and the quantity of DNA were spectrophotometrically checked 
using a ND 1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop by Thermo Fischer, 
Waltham, USA) and by standard electrophoresis on 1.2% agarose gel. 
The 16 S rRNA gene amplicon library was performed as described in the 
Illumina MiSeq System kit. The targeted specific gene sequences 
amplified in our procedure were the 16 S rRNA gene V3 and V4 regions, 
according to Klindworth et al. (2013). 

The 16 S rRNA gene amplicon library was prepared by using the 
Follow-length primer sequences: 16 S amplicon PCR forward primer 5’- 
TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGA-
CAGCCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG-3’ and 16 S amplicon PCR reverse 
primer 5’- GTCTCGTGGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGA-
CAGGACTACHVGGGGTATCTAATCC-3’. A mix of 2.5 μL (5 ng/μL) mi-
crobial DNA, 5 μL (1 μM) of each primer, and 12.5 μL of 2 × KAPA HiFi 
Hot Start Ready Mix in the final volume of 25 μL were used for the first 
PCR to amplify the V3 and V4 regions of the16S rRNA gene by following 
this program: initial denaturation of 95 ◦C for 3 min followed by 25 
cycles of 95 ◦C for 30 s, 55 ◦C for 30 s and 72 ◦C for 30 s; a final 5 min of 
extension at 72 ◦C and hold at 4 ◦C. 

The PCR products were cleaned according to the Illumina protocol, 
as described by Illumina (2013), and a second PCR for adding the Illu-
mina index was set. A mix of 5 μL (PCR products), 5 μL of each Nextera 
XT Index Primer (N7xx and S5xx), 25 μL of 2xKAPA HiFi Hot Start 
Ready Mix, and 10 μL PCR-grade water in a final volume of 50 μL was 
prepared and the following program was used for the second PCR: initial 
denaturation of 95 ◦C for 3 min, followed by 8 cycles of 95 ◦C for 30 s, 
55 ◦C for 30 s, 72 ◦C for 30 s, and a final 5 min extension at 72 ◦C, fol-
lowed by a hold at 4 ◦C. The second cleaning was done as recommended 
in the protocol by using AMPure XP beads (ThermoFisher Scientific, 
Rodano, Italy). 

The cleaned 16 S rRNA gene amplicon library from the second 
amplification was quantified using the Qubit Kit (Invitrogen, Massa-
chusetts, USA) and the quality (integrity and presence of a unique band) 
was assessed by standard electrophoresis on 1.2% agarose gel. After 
quantification and normalization, all PCR products were diluted at 
4 nM, and 5 μL aliquots of diluted DNA from each library were mixed for 
pooling with unique indices. Paired-end (2 × 250 bp) sequencing was 
performed on the HiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) by 
ARGO Open Lab Platform for Genome sequencing (AREA Science Park, 

Fig. 1. Graphical representation of workflow chart for the metabarcoding process on seed microbiome.  
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Padriciano, 34149, Trieste, Italy). 

2.4. Sequence data processing 

Fastq files were analyzed using QIIME2 v2022.8.3 (Bolyen et al., 
2019). Briefly, the integrated plugin cutadapt in QIIME2 was used to 
trim bases with low quality and remove index and primer sequences. 
After primer and index trimming, sequences were then filtered, 
denoised, merged and chimera removed using the DADA2 plugin inte-
grated in QIIME2 (Callahan et al., 2016), and selecting the syntax 
–p-trunc-left 250 and –p-trunc-right 190. The resulting high quality 
amplicon sequence variants (ASVs Chao1 and Simpson indexes) were 
estimated with the function alpha in the package Microbiome. To 
describe the beta-diversity among the conditions, the Bray-Curtis dis-
tances were calculated using the function adonis2 from Vegan. The 
principal coordinate analysis (PcoA) was performed using the function 
ordinate from Phyloseq. The core taxa were inferred using the function 
core from Microbiome and were defined as the ASV with an occurrence 
in 90% of the samples and a minimum detection threshold of 1%. Dif-
ferential abundance of ASVs was evaluated among the different groups 
using analysis of compositions of microbiomes with bias correction 
(ANCOM-BC) (Lin and Peddada, 2020). Bacterial genes were inferred 
from the 16 S derived ASVs using the PICRUSt2 v2.5.2 (Douglas et al., 
2020). The inferred genes were annotated using the KEGG orthology 
database. The differential abundance analysis was performed with 
ANCOMBC software v3.17, by applying the Benjamini-Hochberg 
method for p-value adjustment. The workflow chart for the meta-
barcoding process used in the study is graphically represented in Fig. 1. 
The raw reads and raw data generated for this study can be found in the 
NCBI Sequence Read Archive as BioProject PRJNA97857. 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

The statistical differences among the thesis in the alpha-diversity 
metrics were inferred according to the Kruskal-Wallis test by using the 
function kruskal from the package agricolae and applying the Bejamini- 
Hockberg correction to control the false discovery rate (FDR) (Benjamini 
and Hochberg, 1995). The community dissimilarity estimated by the 
Bray-Curtis distance was assayed using the unweighted Unifrac metric 
by using the function ordinate from phyloseq and 1000 permutations 
(Andersson et al., 2008). Multivariate generalized linear model analysis 
was performed on the compositional abundance table in R by using 
manyglm function from the package mvabund (Wang et al., 2012). 
P-values from differential abundance testing via these approaches were 
adjusted using the method of Benjamini and Hochberg (1995). All sta-
tistical analysis and visualization were performed in R v4.2.2 with the 
required package ggplot2. 

3. Results 

3.1. Germination assessment and seedling categorization 

NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 seed samples were checked during the 
germination assay to assess their viability and quality; counts and 
evaluation were done after 7 days from sowing and results are shown in  

Table 1. For both NERICA 3 and NERICA 8, the calculated germination 
rates (G%) were 83.67% and 86.42%, respectively, with no significant 
differences between the two rice varieties (P > 0.05). The germinated 
seeds produced 73.92% and 74.25% seedlings with normal phenotype 
and 9.75% and 12.17% seedlings with abnormal phenotype, for NERICA 
3 and NERICA 8, respectively, and no significant difference between the 
two varieties (P > 0.05) was observed for the abnormal and normal 
seedlings development. 

3.2. Metagenomic identification by Illumina High-Throughput 16SrRNA 
gene sequencing analyses 

High throughput sequencing finally generated a total of 97.073 se-
quences (30.544 for normal seedlings NERICA 3; 21.946 for normal 
seedlings NERICA 8; 17.824 for abnormal seedlings NERICA 3; and 
26.759 for abnormal seedlings NERICA 8). After quality trimming and 
removal of chimeric and plant reads, a total of 294 ASVs were used to 
represent the bacterial microbiome associated with rice seedling 
samples. 

3.3. Taxonomic composition and diversity of seed-associated bacterial 
endophytes 

To gain insight into the microbial structure of the bacterial com-
munities associated with the two different rice varieties and the putative 
association with normal and abnormal phenotypes, the taxonomic 
assignment at phylum level was performed and alpha and beta diversity 
indexes were determined. The seed microbial communities of the two 
NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 varieties were composed of 6 main phyla: 
Proteobacteria (syn. Pseudomonadota), Firmicutes (syn. Bacillota), Bdello-
vibrionota, Bacteroidota, Armatimonadota and Actinobacteriota (Fig. 2A). 
Multivariate linear mixed model analysis highlighted differences in the 
microbial composition, mainly associated with the two seedling phe-
notypes (i.e., normal and abnormal), explaining 29.6% of the observed 
variation (p-value < 0.001) and between the two cultivars (NERICA 3 
and NERICA 8, p-value = 0.001). Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA 
= classical multidimensional scale) highlighted that the microbial 
community clustered in two groups based on the associated phenotypes 
(Fig. 2B). In detail, 99.6% of the variance was explained by the 
appearance of abnormal phenotypes (R2 = 0.205, p-values = 0.044). A 
diversity in the microbial communities among the two seedling pheno-
types was also highlighted by alpha-diversity indexes. When abnormal 
seedlings developed, a significant increase of the Chao1 index (p-value 
< 0.001) was observed (88.52), compared to normal seedlings (69.30) 
(Fig. 2C). No differences between the two conditions were detected by 
the Simpson index (Fig. 2D): this implies that the diversity in the mi-
crobial community lies in the abundance of determined species and not 
in the occurrence of different ones. 

Normal and abnormal seedlings phenotypes of two rice cultivars 
NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 were used to create a Venn diagram (Supple-
mentary Material, Fig. 2), which was used to investigate whether shared 
endophytic ASVs exist. At a 97% similarity level, the numbers of ASVs 
for each sample ranged from 61 to 87, with an average of 73.50. Among 
them, 205 endophytic ASVs (69.73%) coexisted in the four rice samples. 
In addition, only normal NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 phenotypes have 

Table 1 
Assessment of rice seed viability and quality during a germination test at the 7th day: classification and score of abnormal and normal seedlings developed from 
germinated NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 seed. Results are the average of three independent experiments, each one with four replicates. Same letters within columns 
indicate no significant differences according to the t-test (P > 0.05).  

Sample Mean germinated seeds1 (%) SD2 Mean abnormal seedling phenotype3 (%) SD2 Mean Normal seedling phenotype4 (%) SD2 

NERICA 3 83.67a ± 1.53 9.75a ± 0.75 73.92a ± 2.27 
NERICA 8 86.42a ± 2.13 12.17a ± 2.02 74.25a ± 0.25 

1 mean percentage of germinated rice seeds during the 7th day assessment; 2 standard deviations; 3 mean percentage of abnormal seedling rice phenotype developed; 4 

mean percentage of normal seedling rice phenotype developed. 
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Fig. 2. Bacterial community diversity across the two cultivars NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 in two conditions: normal and abnormal seedling phenotypes. A) Bacterial 
microbiota composition across the two cultivars, in normal or abnormal phenotypes: relative abundance of the main phyla (relative abundance >0. 1%) is reported as 
mean of replicates (n = 3) for each category. B) Ordination of Principal components analysis (PCoA) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (n = 12). C-D) Alpha-diversity 
indices Chao1 and Simpson for the two conditions of normal and abnormal seedling phenotypes. 
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unique ASVs, with a proportion of unique ASVs of 2.04% and 3.06%, 
respectively. 

Differences in the abundance of bacterial phyla were illustrated in 
Fig. 2A and reported in Table 2. The main differences in term of relative 
abundance were observed in the phyla Proteobacteria and Firmicutes. For 
the bacterial members belonging to phylum Proteobacteria, a significant 
increase of 23.8% (p-value < 0.001) in abnormal seedling was observed. 
In contrast, the Firmicutes abundance decreased significantly by 26.60% 
(p-value < 0.001) in abnormal phenotypes, compared to the normal 
ones. In addition, differences were observed in other two phyla in both 
phenotypes. The Actinobacteriota resulted to be more abundant in 
NERICA 3 (3.42%) compared to NERICA 8 (0.48%) and a significant 
reduction in both cultivars was observed for normal seedlings (NERICA 
3 = 2.92%; NERICA 8 = 0.20%) (p-value < 0.005). Again, considering 
the phylum Bacteroidota a significant reduction of 1.27% and 1.00% (p- 
value < 0.005) was observed for normal phenotypes of NERICA 8 and 
NERICA 3, respectively. Finally, other minor phyla, such as Armatimo-
nadota and Bdellovibrionota, were detected with an abundance lower 
than 0.1%. 

3.4. Definition of the seed core microbiota of NERICA cultivars and 
bacteria differential abundance in normal and abnormal phenotypes 

A consistent core microbiota shared by normal and abnormal seed-
lings was found in both NERICA cultivars, accounting for 39.63% and 
49.69% of microbial taxa in NERICA 3 and NERICA 8, respectively. 
Considering normal phenotypes of both cultivars, the core microbiota 
resulted increased, by 26.87% and 29.29% for NERICA 3 and NERICA 8, 
respectively. The core microbiota consisted of 14 genera (Fig. 3A) that 
were detected in at least 90% of the samples. The top-4 most abundant 
genera observed are represented by members of the phylum Proteobac-
teria, which includes the genera Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Kosakonia and 
Xanthomonas, detected in all samples, with a relative abundance of 
9.5%, 3%, 3% and 1% respectively. Other members belonging to Pro-
teobacteria were detected, such as Sphingomonas, Rizhobium, Acidovorax, 
Azospirillum, Stenotrophomonas, Herbaspirillum, with relative abundance 
of 1% or lower. 

Two members belonging to Firmicutes were detected in the core 
microbiome, represented by Paenibacillus and Bacillus. Paenibacillus was 
detected with a relative abundance of 1% in all samples. The abundance 
of Paenibacillus increased considering 50% of samples (relative abun-
dance = 3%) and 25% of samples (relative abundance = 9.5%). Besides, 
Bacillus displayed a relative abundance of 0.3% in all samples; its 
abundance increased considering 50% of samples (relative abundance =
1%) and 25% of samples (relative abundance = 3%). Actinobacteriota is 
another phylum that was observed in the core microbiome, represented 
by one genus: Curtobacterium. The relative abundance of Curtobacterium 
resulted to be 0.65% in the core microbiome, when considering 100% of 
samples. Decreasing the number of samples by 50%, the relative abun-
dance of Curtobacterium increased to 1%. Thus, the latter two genera (i. 

e., Bacillus and Curtobacterium) clearly highlighted a high standard de-
viation among the samples, irrespectively of phenotype or genotype. The 
phylum Bacteroidota was also represented in the core microbiome with 
one member only: Chryseobacterium. The relative abundance of Chrys-
eobacterium resulted to be lower 1% in the core microbiome, even 
considering 100%, 50% or 25% of samples. 

Furthermore, we used ANCOM-BC to identify bacterial taxa, whose 
abundance in normal and abnormal seedlings was significantly different 
(Fig. 3B). Four genera were detected in abnormal phenotypes only, with 
different level of abundance; they were: Anaerospora and Pelosinus, 
belonging to the Sporomusaceae family (2 < fold change < 3), and two 
members of the family Clostridiaceae represented by Clostridium sensu 
stricto 3 (1 < fold change < 2) and Clostridium sensu stricto 10 (fold 
change > 4). Additionally, the relative abundance of Paenibacillus 
(Paenibacillaceae) (2 < fold change < 3) and Kosakonia (Enterobacteri-
aceae) (fold change < 1) was significantly higher in abnormal seedlings 
compared to normal ones. Conversely, in normal seedlings, a significant 
increase in abundance was observed for the genus Streptomyces (fold 
change > 3), followed by the genera Massilia, Exiguobacterium, Aur-
eomonas, Brevundimonas, Enterococcus, Luteibacter, Siphonobacter (2 <

fold change <3) and by the taxa Bdellovibrio, Chryseobacterium, Sphin-
gobium, Armatimonadales, Cohnella, Cellulomonas, Microbacterium, 
Novosphingobium, Mucilaginibacter, Spirosoma, Burkholderia (1 < fold 
change <2). Again, other taxa such as Sphingomonas and Xanthomonas 
showed a slight increase in the relative abundance (fold change < 1). 

3.5. Bacterial functional profile in normal and abnormal seedling 
phenotypes 

The taxonomic changes associated with normal and abnormal 
seedling phenotype corresponded to changes in the predicted function of 
seed endosphere microbiota. As predicted by PICRUSt2, we observed 
functional changes, mainly associated with metabolic functions (Fig. 4). 
Most of the predicted pathways (i.e., 14 out of 26) resulted to be over-
expressed in both varieties of NERICA seedlings with abnormal pheno-
types. A massive overexpression of catabolic pathways, such as 
degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons, compounds of essential oils 
(volatile organic compounds) and flavonoid, resulted to be predominant 
in abnormal phenotypes, differently from the normal ones, in which the 
most overexpressed predicted pathways were related to the biosynthetic 
pathways, including starch, sucrose, fructose and mannose, tryptophane 
and glycosphingolipids. In addition, normal seedling phenotypes were 
associated with an enrichment of the predicted pathways involved in 
nucleotide, asamycins and ABC transporter metabolism. In abnormal 
seedlings the predicted pathways related to the basal transcription fac-
tors resulted to be overexpressed compared to normal phenotypes. 

4. Discussion 

In the field of microbial ecology and/or “functional microbiology”, 
the study and the determination of microbial taxa intimately associated 
with a given host species and, in particular, the so called “core micro-
biome”, may assist in addressing a range of questions related to clarify 
the role of such microbes in the “wellbeing” of the hosting eukaryote 
(Neu et al., 2021). Recently, the concept of “symbiotic agriculture” has 
been conceptualized and developed to highlight the possibility to 
fostering plant productivity and health through the knowledge of the 
microbial communities associated to crop plants and unravelling their 
functional role in the agro-environment (Vurukonda et al., 2017). 

Rice seeds contain a rich microbial community that plays key roles in 
plant development, health, and productivity (Schlaeppi and Bulgarelli, 
2015). A thorough study of the microbiota of sprouting rice seeds con-
tributes to gaining deeper insight into their relationships with plant 
development at the very early stages and prior to the involvement of 
possible interactions with soil microbes. In our research, we used a 
metabarcoding approach to study the bacterial communities and their 

Table 2 
Composition of bacterial communities (phyla) and ASV/phylum in normal and 
abnormal phenotype seedlings of two Cameroonian rice cultivars NERICA 3 and 
NERICA 8.  

Taxa level Taxa name ASVs 

NERICA 3 Seedlings NERICA 8 Seedlings 

Abnormal Normal Abnormal Normal 

Phylum Actinobacterota 4 9 3 8 
Armatimonadota 0 0 0 3 
Bacteroidota 7 9 5 12 
Bdellovibrionota 1 0 0 3 
Firmicutes 16 12 16 9 
Proteobacteria 42 46 37 52 

Total  70 76 61 87  
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possible diversity within healthy and “sick” seeds generating, in turn, 
normal and abnormal rice seedling phenotypes for two popular Cam-
eroonian rice varieties, such as NERICA 3 and NERICA 8. Our germi-
nation test resulted in the production of abnormal seedlings by 9–12% of 
the total germinating seeds, confirming the impact of seed quality for an 
optimal seedling establishment. In fact, these same abnormal seedlings, 
when under the more stressful field conditions, do not have abilities to 
grow adult plants due to their abnormalities, thus resulting in reduced 
yields. Based on the ASVs analysis of normal and abnormal rice seed-
lings, the diversity in the microbial community was mainly explained by 
the differential abundance of the identified genera and not by the 
appearance of a new genus. Those microbial communities derive from 
seeds, thus establishing a close association with roots and shoots (Wang 
et al., 2020). Our study targeted seed endophytes solely, without taking 
into consideration all the epiphytes, due to the lack of knowledge 
whether the bacteria epiphytically colonising the seeds are all able to 
internalise into the developing seedlings, thus playing a possible addi-
tional role in plant development. 

In our research, we found that Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, Bacter-
oidetes, and Actinobacteria were the most dominant phyla detected and 
identified in both rice varieties (Fig. 2A). Changes in seed microbial 
community compositions using the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity and the 
principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) highlighted that endophytic bac-
terial taxa clustered in two groups based on seedling phenotypes, 
generated by healthy and “sick” seeds, respectively, in both NERICA 
varieties (Fig. 2B). These results confirmed previous findings, where the 
rice genotype has limited effects on the diversity and richness of seed 
endophytes (Zhang et al., 2019). Moreover, although no specific study 
was ever done on the influence of soil type on the rice seed bacterial 
communities, research on the wheat rhizosphere microbiome evidenced 
a core microbiome across several African soils (Simonin et al., 2020). 
Still, both rice seed lots of NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 were produced in the 

same area during one cropping season. 
Our results showed that rice seeds contain 38 taxonomically distinct 

bacterial endophytes (Supplementary material Table 1) and that the 
microbial diversity in terms of taxa abundance between healthy and 
“sick” seeds is the main characteristic associated with the development 
of normal and abnormal seedlings, respectively (Fig. 2C). Additionally, 
the presence of a few unique bacterial genera in the “sick” seeds was 
highlighted, even if their role in the development of abnormal seedlings 
was not supported by a significant difference (Fig. 2D). This evenness in 
microbial composition can be explained by the fact that seed represents 
a relatively stable and niche-specific microhabitat, exhibiting a more 
severe and stronger selective pressure when compared to other plant 
microhabitats, such as the rhizosphere or the plant endosphere (Shade 
et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2019). 

The main phylum detected in both NERICA 3 and NERICA 8 seeds was 
Proteobacteria, whose bacterial genera displayed a significantly higher 
abundance in abnormal seedlings (Fig. 2A). The 4 dominant genera in 
the core microbiome belonging to Protobacteria were represented by 
Pantoea (9.5%), Pseudomonas (3%), Kosakonia (3%) and Xanthomonas 
(1%) (Fig. 3A). This result is consistent with previous findings reporting 
Pantoea as the dominant genus in the rice seed microbiome, also 
considering other geographical areas (Zhang et al., 2019). Interestingly, 
several Pantoea species have been reported as phytopathogens of at least 
31 crop plants, including rice (Azizi et al., 2020). Phytopathogenic 
Pantoea species exhibited virulence to rice tissue with the symptoms 
such as grain discoloration (Egorova et al., 2015), leaf blight (Lee et al., 
2010; Mondal et al., 2011), reduced germination of seeds (Carrer Filho 
et al., 2018), stem necrosis (Cother et al., 2004), palea browning (Cor-
tesi, Pizzatti, 2007) and sheath rot (Choi et al., 2012). On the contrary, 
commensal rice Pantoea spp. could enhance the growth of leaf, stem, 
root hair (Banik et al., 2016) and yield (Yu et al., 2022) through phos-
phate solubilization, biosynthesis of siderophores and IAA, AAC 

Fig. 3. Shared taxa and composition changes with the occurrence of abnormal phenotypes in NERICA seeds. A) Relative abundance and composition of the core 
microbiota in NERICA seeds. The frequency (in which 1 indicate the 100% of the sample) was represented in different colour gradient. B) Fold changes in bacterial 
abundance in NERICA normal seedling sample. Fold changes are log2 transformed and were calculated using the default (two-sided) ANCOM-BC model for two-group 
comparisons. Taxa with P < 0.05 after adjustment for multiple comparisons (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) are shown. 
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deaminase, auxins, abscisic acid and gibberellic acid (Feng et al., 2006; 
Ghosh et al., 2021; Megías et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2022a; 2022b). 
Again, several studies indicated that Pantoea spp. has a great potential in 
controlling various rice bacterial and fungal diseases such as rice leaf 
blight and rice blast, (i) by secreting extracellular hydrolytic enzymes 
and antibiotics (David et al., 2017; Williams, Stavrinides, 2021); (ii) 
through nutrient and spatial competition (Liu et al., 2020) or (iii) 
enhancing induced resistance by the secretion of extracellular poly-
saccharide and mediated defence response through the signalling 
pathways of both jasmonic acid and ethylene (Ortmann et al., 2006; 
Spence et al., 2014). Interestingly, Pantoea genus includes multifaceted 
species, such as P. ananatis (EFSA, 2023) and P. agglomerans (Lv et al., 
2022) which can be either beneficial or pathogenic, indicating that the 
role of Pantoea in rice plants is very complex. The second most repre-
sented genus in the rice core microbiome was Pseudomonas, as also re-
ported by Guo et al. (2021). Pseudomonas species are characterized by 
their great adaptability to different environmental conditions and their 
multiplicity of virulence factors that thwart the host’s defences, thus 
driving to infections in predisposed areas (Baltrus et al., 2017; Passera 
et al., 2019). Conversely, several Pseudomonas species have been re-
ported as beneficial microbes, able to control pathogens and improve 
host plant growth, including rice (Ngalimat et al., 2021). In the current 
study, the genus Kosakonia was found for the first time in the rice seed 
microbiome (Fig. 3A), with a significantly higher relative abundance in 

“sick” seeds (Fig. 3B). Kosakonia (Enterobacteriaceae) is a novel bacterial 
genus that includes diazotrophic beneficial species also associated with 
rice, like Enterobacter oryzae (Peng et al., 2009). Within this genus, 
however, several species were found to be phytopathogenic, causing a 
wide range of plant diseases with symptoms similar to those of bacterial 
wilt (Zhang et al., 2022b). The genus Xanthomonas, as already reported 
in other recent studies (Zhang et al., 2019), was represented in the rice 
core microbiome with a higher relative abundance in healthy seeds. 
Even if most Xanthomonas are well-known plant pathogens, such as the 
bacterial leaf blight of rice, caused by Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae, 
Zhang et al. (2022a) found that Xanthomonas strains isolated from rice 
seed could antagonize the major pathogens of rice diseases, such as 
Magnaporthe oryzae and X. oryzae pv. oryzae itself. Moreover, apart from 
having significant phosphate solubilising activity, most of the Xantho-
monas isolates by Zhang et al. (2022a) produced plant growth promoting 
substances such as auxins and ACC deaminase. In addition to these four 
dominant genera, Rhizobium, Sphingomonas and Acidovorax were rep-
resented as well in the core microbiome. Some species belonging to the 
genera Rhizobium and Sphingomonas have been found to play a role in 
promoting rice growth (Pan et al., 2016; Nguyen et al., 2022) and the 
latter displayed a significantly higher relative abundance in healthy 
seeds. In recent studies, Acidovorax has also been found as a dominant 
genus in the rice seed microbiota (Zhang et al., 2022a). Most of the 
species belonging to the genus Acidovorax are phytopathogenic, 

Fig. 4. Inferred functional pathways significantly different in normal NERICA seedling phenotypes compared to abnormal phenotypes. Bars were coloured based on 
the KO level 1 and represent the fold-change within 1 unit. Functional pathways were reported by using the KOs at level 3. Stars indicate the significance of each 
pathway (BH adjusted p-values) as follows: ≤ 0.05 (*), ≤ 0.01 (**), ≤ 0.001 (***). 
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including the agent of the bacterial brown stripe of rice (Masum et al., 
2017). Therefore, based on the increase of the relative abundance of 
Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Acidovorax in the core microbiome of “sick” seeds 
described in the previous section, it would be very interesting to study 
and understand if those genera contain species that are somehow 
involved in abnormal seedling development. Additionally, other bacte-
rial genera belonging to Protobacteria with growth-promoting properties 
and the ability to produce antibiotics were also present, with a signifi-
cantly higher relative abundance in healthy seeds: Brevundimonas 
(Naqqash et al., 2020), Luteibacter (Kim et al., 2020b), Massilia (Li et al., 
2021), Novosphingobium (Rangjaroen et al., 2017; Dhondge et al., 2022), 
Sphingobium (Boss et al., 2022). 

The second most represented phylum in terms of relative abundance 
was Firmicutes, with a significantly higher abundance in healthy seeds 
(Fig. 2A). This phylum was extensively studied as a taxon that includes 
beneficial microorganisms with various applications in agroecology (i.e., 
biofertilizers, biocontrol agent and metal uptake enhancers) (Hashmi 
et al., 2020). Indeed, the Firmicutes are known as a major fraction of the 
plant microbiome residing in the endophytic compartment (Lundberg 
et al., 2012). In the present study, Firmicutes is represented by the genus 
Paenibacillus, as the third most dominant species in the rice core 
microbiota of NERICA 3 and NERICA 8. Many Paenibacillus species can 
directly promote plant growth through biological nitrogen fixation, 
phosphate solubilization, production of the phytohormone indole‑3–-
acetic acid (IAA), and release of siderophores that enable iron uptake 
(Grady et al., 2016). Intriguingly, Paenibacillus showed a significantly 
higher abundance in “sick” seeds compared to healthy seeds. Among 
Firmicutes, the genus Bacillus ranked as the seventh most represented 
genus in the core microbiome, with a higher relative abundance (fold 
change = 0.74) in normal seedlings, compared to abnormal ones, even if 
this increase was not significant. To date, Bacillus spp. are the most 
prominent beneficial bacteria studied (Tsotetsi et al., 2022). In rice, 
Bacillus has been successfully used as a growth promoter and for its 
ability to biocontrol pathogens by suppressing plant immunity or 
secreting antimicrobial metabolites (Chithrashree et al., 2011; Jin et al., 
2020). In this study, the higher relative abundance of Firmicutes in 
healthy seed may confirm a role for Bacillus in normal seedling devel-
opment. Regarding Firmicutes, it is also worth noting the significant in-
crease in the relative abundance of Exiguobacterium in healthy seeds: for 
this genus, several isolates were recently reported to enhance plant 
growth in horticultural plants (Marfetán et al., 2023) and to have 
antagonistic effects against various plant pathogens (Kasana, Pandey, 
2018). Conversely, Clostridium sensu stricto 3 and Clostridium sensu stricto 
10 were only found in “sick” seeds among the microbiome of both cul-
tivars NERICA 3 and NERICA 8. The genus Clostridium sensu stricto in-
cludes species that can produce exotoxins in the environment, affect 
crop growth, and cause plant disease (Jin et al., 2018; Masum et al., 
2018; Spigaglia et al., 2020). 

As shown in the previous section, the phylum Actinobacteriota ranked 
third in terms of abundance, with a marked reduction in healthy seeds. 
Several species of Curtobacterium have been associated with plant dis-
eases (Vidaver, 1982) or, as reported by Yang et al. (2020a), (2020b), 
(2020c), their presence was significantly enriched in diseased rice leaves 
by Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae, although the role of Curtobacterium 
spp. in disease occurrence remains unclear. Among this phylum, Strep-
tomyces and Microbacterium showed a significantly higher abundance in 
healthy seeds. Both genera are beneficial species that can enhance plant 
growth (Passera et al., 2019; Vurukonda et al., 2018). In addition, 
Streptomyces spp. have antagonistic activities against several plant 
pathogens, including the causal agents of major rice diseases 
(Suárez-Moreno et al., 2019; Ngalimat et al., 2021). In this study, six 
bacteria isolated from rice seeds and belonging to Streptomyces spp. 
confirmed their ability to solubilize inorganic phosphorus, synthetise 
siderophores, produce ammonia and have strong antagonistic activities 
against fungal pathogens, including Bipolaris oryzae (teleomorph: 
Cochliobolus miyabeanus) the causal agent of the brown spot of rice (data 

not shown). This suggests that among the phylum Actinobacteriota, Cur-
tobacterium spp. are not beneficial endophytes, like Streptomyces and 
Microbacterium, but may play a role, directly or indirectly, in hindering 
the plant growth and development. 

Finally, the fourth phylum represented with a relative abundance 
higher the 1% was Bacteroidota. Among this phylum, the relative abun-
dance of Chryseobacterium was significantly higher in healthy seeds. 
Indeed, this genus has been reported to be associated with plant growth 
promoting bacteria (Dardanelli et al., 2010; Montero-Calasanz et al., 
2014). 

Trought the functional metagenomic analysis predicted by PIC-
RUSt2, the genes for carbohydrates, tryptophan, nucleotides and ATP- 
binding cassette (ABC) transporters metabolisms were found to be 
significantly more abundant in microbial communities’ resident into 
normal seedlings. These metabolic pathways are strictly associated with 
a correct germination and plant development at the early stage and 
higher concentrations of carbohydrates in plant tissue can support the 
germination process, where energy metabolism plays a dominant role in 
regulating seed development (Chaturvedi et al., 1996; Dkhil and Den-
den, 2010; Höftberger et al., 2022). Therefore, the higher abundance of 
such metabolic pathways may be positively correlated with the higher 
relative abundance of several beneficial bacteria present in normal 
seedlings, which can facilitate the uptake of certain nutrients from the 
seed environment. 

The genes for sphingolipids and glycosphingolipids metabolisms 
were also significantly more abundant in bacterial communities of 
normal phenotypes: sphingolipids are essential components of the 
plasma membrane of plant cells, involved in development and the re-
sponses to various abiotic and biotic stresses (Markham et al., 2013; 
Huby et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2007). Here, a positive correlation between 
these metabolic pathways and the microbiome may be explained by a 
significantly higher abundance, in normal seedling phenotypes, of 
Sphingomonas spp: indeed, sphingolipids metabolism is a defining 
characteristic of this genus (Kim et al., 2020a). Again, for the biosyn-
thesis of ansamycins, an important class of antibiotics produced by plant 
endophytic Streptomyces spp., a positive correlation was found by gene 
overexpression and higher abundance of this genus in normal 
phenotypes. 

In abnormal bacterial communities, most of significantly overex-
pressed genes were related to the metabolic degradation of aromatic 
hydrocarbons such as xylene, naphthalene, ethylbenzene, and volatile 
organic compounds, such as limonene, pinene, camphor and geraniol. 
These secondary metabolites, if present in high abundance, can be 
phytotoxic and cause significant changes in root and shoot development 
(Aina et al., 2006; Anokhina et al., 2020; Zheng et al., 2015; Wang et al., 
2015). Bacterial genera involved in such catabolic pathways mainly 
belong to Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria (Fu et al., 2023), which are 
significantly more abundant in abnormal phenotypes: this suggests the 
co-association between the microbes sheltering these genes and 
abnormal phenotypes. Furthermore, overexpressed genes related to the 
flavonoid’s degradation pathway were also associated to the abnormal 
phenotype microbiota. Flavonoids are essential molecules involved in 
the determination of patterns of root growth and development, as well as 
acting on plant defence mechanisms against abiotic factors (Tan et al., 
2019). Here, the characteristic of Clostridium sensu stricto genus to 
degrade flavonoids (Zhou et al., 2023) may be associated to its unique 
presence in abnormal seedling microbiome. 

Additionally, genes for tyrosine, phenylalanine and linoleic meta-
bolism were found to be overexpressed in the abnormal phenotype 
associated microbiome: these are metabolic pathways involved in the 
biosynthesis of secondary metabolites and play important roles in plant 
(Xu et al., 2019; Feduraev et al., 2020; Razzaq et al., 2020). Our results 
are in line with those of Mashabela et al. (2022), who showed that 
beneficial Paenibacillus spp. are involved in such metabolic pathways. 
Indeed, the higher abundance of Paenibacillus genus may be associated 
to the overexpression of tyrosine, phenylalanine and linoleic genes in 
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abnormal phenotypes microbiota. 
Although results obtained by analysing healthy and sick seed mi-

crobial communities and their putative metabolic capacities highlighted 
the correlation between seedling phenotype and a set of endophytic 
bacterial taxa, culture experiments are necessary to obtain better in-
sights into the roles and function of the enriched bacterial taxa and their 
potential role as growth promoter. 

Differences in rice seed microbiota can be summarised as follows: i) 
rice seed microbial communities are clustered into two groups, based on 
normal and abnormal seedling phenotypes generated by healthy and 
“sick” seeds, respectively (Fig. 2B); ii) a remarkable difference in relative 
abundance is associated to the phyla Proteobacteria and Firmicutes: Pro-
teobacteria abundance was significantly higher in “sick” seeds and, by 
contrast, Firmicutes abundance was significantly higher in healthy seeds 
(Fig. 2A); iii) the majority of bacterial genera known to promote plant 
growth or to have antimicrobial activity against phytopathogens (13 out 
of 16) were significantly more abundant in healthy rice seeds (Fig. 3B); 
iv) healthy seeds were devoid of Clostridium sensu stricto species, which 
are known to be harmful to plants; v) higher abundance of bacterial 
genes related to the metabolic biosynthesis of soluble carbohydrates and 
starch, tryptophan, nucleotides and ABC transporters was correlated 
with normal seedling developments (Fig. 4). 

We showed and confirmed that, as any other plant species, rice 
harbours a highly diversified microbial community, also considering the 
seed solely as the plant compartment hosting the core microbiome. As 
several other authors, we attempted to highlight their possible in-
teractions with the host plant, in a kind of binary interactions that may 
influence the plant wellbeing as, e.g., excellently reviewed by Pereira 
et al. (2023). More issues now require to be elucidated, especially the 
interactions or crosstalk among microbes, which may influence micro-
bial dynamics endophytically and may shape, from time to time, the 
phytobiome. A deeper insight and knowledge on such aspect may 
represent a possible direction in future research. 

5. Conclusion 

Our results provide a better understanding of the complex bacterial 
composition of the rice microbiota in relation to seed germination and 
seedling development. In fact, the current studies clearly highlight the 
correlation between seed health and a set of endophytic bacterial taxa, 
such as Brevundimonas, Sphingomonas, Exiguobacterium, Luteibacter, 
Microbacterium and Streptomyces, which can improve seed quality and 
health. The improved knowledge on the taxonomic identity of rice seeds 
endophytes allows us to carry forward our studies on a selected number 
of them, their role, and mechanism in driving a correct development of 
rice plants at the early stage, in order to select growth promoting mi-
crobes and microbial antagonists. Indeed, these specific microbes may 
be used to design plant-beneficial microbial consortia for more sus-
tainable agricultural practices, e.g., developing a seed-coating product 
containing selected microbes, as very recently suggested (Paravar et al., 
2023). This appears particularly important since: i) such microbes 
belong to the natural rice microcosm and are well adapted to the local 
agro-environmental conditions; ii) the rural communities in Cameroo-
nian regions may take advantage by a technological development of 
commercial products based on well-studied beneficial microbes, thus 
diminishing their need to import costly fertilizers or pesticides; iii) cost 
reduction and increased yield will support farmers’ remunerability, thus 
supporting social stability in rural Cameroon. 
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